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. The TorkviHe, eVC Enquirer says
the Richland Distilling' Company, of --With Chrlsti Which Is better.

'ill-- ,r at)(In memory of Katharine Janet Hmilb,Columbia, is not only selling -- to the j.
who "entered Into rst"f at the whlte-head-Btok- es

fianltorlura. at Salisbury,I rubUslwrs,! CALDtt VXXi

a, lonriirss December 2s, , . ,
And hast thou been' away from us a -

, ...
South Carolina ' dispensary all th
liquor it can make, but has become
the agent tor outside distillers, and
that at the present rate of progress
the State will directly be playing sec-

ond fiddle to this private corporation,
"There are only two avenue of eecape,"
It says, "from such an end. One is for

ioocccigoaooooooooooooooooo
OLD3IIOBILE3

the State to engage in the manufacture
as well as the sale ef liquors, and the

mmSSSmmSmm H

Mother, which is by far the best, is for
the State to go out of the liquor busi
ness entirely." The Richland Distilling

.

HISCompany Is said to be making dver
million dollars a year. This would be

rVKUSUEKSV ANNOUNCEMENT. .,

A rubrrhr ift ordering the address
paper thonged, will pi" in

, ",t the add"e to Which tt i. golng
at the tiro he asks tot the ohang to

No. M South Tryon itm: Tele--
- phone numbers! Business elce,.rTra.
cur edltoi--e efa-se- , 13; managing edl--

" tor'e of lie. St. . '- Advertising rates are furnished on
eppUcatlin. Advert lwr . w
ur. that through the tfllOJIM. S this

hV may reach
ind a large portion of ttee b ip i

In this Stat and tipper South OaroUn- -.

This gtv yrrsponJrnU
vwldo laUlSe think publlo policy

l
permits, but it; Is In no case re---
sponsible for theh Views, It 1 much
preferred - that correspondents sign

'their names w their artlc1ea."p- -
cially In cases where they attach per-

sons or Institutions, thoi'gn thit to

.not. demanded, Tha edttor reserves
the right te give the mimi tarn-- "t

spondents when they are demanded
for ti purpose Of person! eatlsfae- -
Uon. To receive consideration a com-

munication must be accompanied by
the true nams.of the correspondent.

year)
What have the happy angels told thee,

dea- r-
As here below the months have gone their

round? -

Wbst joys undreamed of hast then found?

Bo long, so long, it seems since then wert
here: r

And yet strange contradiction still so
neart ,

One moment shsrlng all our. earthly lot
Then gonea if thee wert and thou Wert

not , 'v
Art thou a gentle spirit undented, .

Still, as In days of old, God's little child,
Or art thou now a being high nJ great,
Gsslng with pity en eur low estate t
And did they throag to greet thee on that

shore
Thy heart's beloved who had gone befereT
Dost thou now hold with them communion

sweet,
And thus the bliss of vanished years re-

peat!

Hast thou the problems solved which
ones did vex

Evh thy quiut faith; which yet perplex
Our weary minds snd hearts, this side

the flood?
Dost thou now eomprehend the "Perfect

Good?"

a very nice sum for South Carolina to
save, and a long a It is In ths liquor

Tjin porn and tiie bible.
'"The standing charge that the , aur
thorities of the Church of Rome are
oj principle- opposed to the popular
use of. the Scriptures has loet some
of Its validity, tn view f reocnt events.
The Vatican seems to have inaugu-

rated a Dew policy , in this direction,
Snd has shown special favor to the
popular translations . 'of the Gospels
that have appeared In Italy during the
past few month.' These are the open-

ing sentences of an interesting article
in The Literary Digest of tho fUh,
which1 then proceeds to copy as fol-

lows from an Italian Protestant paper:
"ftucfliltnt truncations and explana-

tions of the gospels n the Italian lao
usee are blng printed nowadays by th

authority ot the 8t.t Jerome Association,
It has recently become known that the
translator of these works wss' Professor
Clevetiti and the commentator Father
Oenochl. Boon after the presort t Pope
had: entered: upon . his office, these two
scholars r received''-- ' ot the,yVatlcan'
Tiiey fell upon their knete; but when the
Pope entered he at once bade them arise
and permitted them to kiss his hand-Whe-

requested to bestow hi blessing
on tbe now work and the spread of th.i
Gospel, the Pope answered: T

- "Gladly do I give my blessing, and
that with both hands and with a full
heart for I do not doubt that this work
will produce the richent fruit and Is al-

ready blessed by, God. The more we read
the Goopel, the stronger' our faith be-

comes.. The Gopcls are writings that
are valuable for everybody and under all
circumstance--. I have lived among the
common people and know whut thejjrant
and What pleases them. Tell them the
simplest Bible stories and you will have

selling business for money It would
seem to be only logical tor it to go

into the manufacture and make more
money. Any objection to ft doing this
would "be purely sentimental, for if It
is right to sell It, It certainly cannot
be wrong to' make It

Disclosures concerning the 8outh
Carolina dispensary, system are coming
thick and fast now, and ths more we
see of them the gladder we are that MOfllLIllftfl.,

UtONDAT. DECEMBER ?6, 1904, Charlotte has declined to embark In If thoa couldi't open to our longing sight
One glimpse of thy serene and pure de-- Charlotte, North Carolina.the liquor traffic

la-h-t.

Coulds't send one little word across thRepresentative-ele- ct Blackburn, of'X'.'" THE WAlt v Ry-'. v'- -. :

rTIie'RuMlans still hold Port Arthur
: and the situation In the Interior of Wall Papers and Decorativethe eighth district, has caught the

President's ear. On the --surface there- Manchuria 1 practically the Mm that 3Work Art Istlc Frescoing.
All kinds of Painting and Finishing.

(a harmony between Mr. BlackburnIt hot txn for aevaral weak pat

tide.
Then would these yearning deep be sati-

sfied.

Still Is the vision sealed from our dun
eyes.

Pave this, "Near us to-d- In Paradise."
Enough! we will not ask to hear or see.
Since thou sit with thy Lord, and He

with thee.
Spartanburg, 8. C, Dec, 1904.

and the Republican State organization;
"Period" decoration ft specialty.how the under-curre- nt runs Is another

. steadily coming up,
but "no determined hosUle movements

. attempted. This, In tho main, covers Wall Paper from S cents to IM.00 permatter. But it is apparent that Black
attentive listener and effect blessed re

roll. Estimates and designs furnished
out-of-to- customers on application.

burn Is In a position to give trouble
Unless the organisation makes up Itssults. Your purpose is to spread the Gos-

pels. You are dolus a noble work; Soma Japanese, French, English and Domind to be good.
people think that the peasants, with their mestic Papers. .

CHARLOTTE FURNISHING ft DECOThe hpllday season is being seriously PEOPLE'S COLUMN
marred by more than the usual num RATING AGENCY.

plain, everyday way of thinking, would
not profit by the reading- - or the Scrip-
tures. This Is incorrect. The average

IF -- YOU ARB
ber of newspaper references to "Uncle
Joe." It is time to cut "Uncle Joe"
out at least to stop cackling every
time he perpetrates a poor joke or
commits some act which Is more than

peasant Is a shrewder thinker than we
may suspect and knows how to draw the
correct lessons from the Scriptures, often
even better than many of the preachers.

The Observer will send A. D. T.
Messenger, without charge, to your
place of business or residence for
advertisements for this column.
"Phone A. D. T. Messenger Service,
No. 45; or Observer, No. 78. AU ad-
vertisements inserted in this col-
umn at rate of ten cents per line of
six words. No ad. taken for less
than 30 cents. Cash in advance.

But '.tt Is not- - only the common people ordinarily coarse.
and the lower clusses who will profit by
the reading of the Scriptures. No mat

Having Trouble
with your plumbing you can overcome
same by letting us do your work. We
only employ competent plumbers, and
all work is guaranteed. Call and see
us and let us show you our stock ot
Bath Tubs. Closets and Lavatories,
Gas Fixtures, etc., and submit prices.

'Phone 248.

A. R. Willmann Pig CO.

ter how many1 prayer-boo- ks and books
Walt for papers and read

about the Santa Clauses In different
parts of the country catching fire fromof devotion there may be for the priests,

nona is better- - than tbe Gospels. This
is an unsurpassed book of devotion, the

the Christmas trees.

true bread of life.' I grant on especial A PRAYER APPROPRIATE TO THE

HAVING RENTED part ot the stable en
Fourth street, vacated by J. C. Coch-

rane A Bro.. our friends and patrons will
find our Mr. B. J. Bkidraore there after
January t. IMS, with a fine lot of mules
and horsos. Call and see him before you
trade. Craig A Wilson.

apostolic blessing upon all those who
preach the' Qospel, who hear and retid It.

DAY.
(Republished, corrected.)

Max Ehrmann.
Vet me do my work each day; and

whether on a Sunday or a week-da- y. i
Uentmv my blessing on nil the; members

'
. the general situation In the far East

far as can 1 determined from the
rtewa received during the week Just

:. tat-'- .
i "r The newg from Japanese sources to

th effect that the Bevastapol. the laet
, Russian, warship at Port Arthur, had

been disabled i confirmed, the Rus-sta- ne

admitting In a general way that
the" Japanese assertions are correct

' The contention it maintained at St.
"Iteraburft however, that aevaral of

, . the larger vessels and I soma torpedo
boats ere yet seaworthy and ..that if

. Port 'Arthur la feUev4 all caa .Vba
repaired. A dispatch from the Russian
capital speaks of "the coming flfht
between Admiral Togo's fleet and the
Russian second Pacific (Baltic) fleet,

- thus showing that It Is desired that the
world believe that the Battle fleet now
en routo to the far East really weans
business. But It Is to ba doubted If the

' vessels avar get together, despite the
evident preparations now being made
by Japan to give, the new-come- rs a

- welcome befitting the dignity of their
station,

The Japanese have evidently changed
'
their minds V, as recently stated, they
realty meant to' starve out Toessel, for

' most desperate fighting has been going
on for some daya, and several impor- -,

' tant points have fallen Into their hands.
A rumor, attributed to Chinese sources.
was aent in to 8t Petersburg that the
Japanese had lost re Hill, but

' ;thl Js not .confirmed and really bore
OnJts face a denial of Its accuracy.
This capture. It appears, was most Im-

portant, from the fict 'that' Hit com-- ;
'manded tho harbor and led to the

if the- darkened hours of despair WANTED-Flrst-ol- ass white barber; Ht.00
and half ever J20. R. H. Jacobs, Char-

lotte. N. C.

uf the St. Jerome, goclety and all who co-

operate In the sacred work of sprmdlng"the Qosiiel.' "

overcome me, may t not forget the
strength that comforted me In ths

FOR SALE.
New Crop Cotton Seed Meed.
New Crop Cotton Seed Feed.
New Crop Cotton Seed Bulla

1 MM Coin OH tapw

desolation of other times. May I still
remfmber the bright hours that found WANTED-T- ou to make temporary 1f-t-
me walking over the silent hills of myThere Is a proposition to Increase

the tax on bur-roo- in Wilmington
vestment of two hundred dollars ($2U0)'

snd earn from five hundred to five thou-
sand dollars In the next tew months,
without materially Interfering with your
present occupation. No fake scheme of
any kind, but honest business proposition,
open to any one. Addreco Herbert A.
Adams, Bennettsvilte. S. C.

from about to ti.OOO, and some of
the saloon people are resisting It. This
Is not to be wondered at. The thousand-

-dollar tax would put a good many
,of them out of business, as they no OUR STORE will be bpeu until 11 o'clock

childhood, or dreaming on the margin
of the quiet river, when a light glowed
within me, and I promised my early
God to have courage amid the tem-
pests of the ehanging years. Stpar
me from bitterness and from the
sharp passions of unguarded momenta
May I not forget that poverty and
riches are of the .spirit. Though the
world know me not, may my thoughts
and actions be such as shall keep me
friendly with myself. Lift my eyes
from the earth, and let me not forget
tho uses of the stars. Forbid that I
should judge others lest I condemn
myself. Let me not follow the clamor

Monday. Fancy goods at and below
cost. Houston. Dixon & Co.

Chance for a Safe Investment.
A limited number of shares for sale

in Molee Knitting Mill.
Mil! to begin operation January 1.

Situated on one of the finest water
powers in Richmond County.

For particulars write
E. J. INGRAM,

Mt Gtlead N. C

WANTED Five yOung ladles as pupil
nurses to onter the training school ot

the Greensboro HoSDltal. Greensboro. N.

doubt should be. It would close the
joints and there would be no more
grog-sho- p rows; no more selling
liquor to minors or to drunk men; no
more selling of it on Sunday or after
hours, which hours could properly be
made, as they are in Charlotte, from

C. Apply --to Hiss A. Light. Sup't Hos-
pital. Greensboro, N. C.

Ycung man of one year's experience deof the world, but walk calmly in the sires a position as stenoaraDher and
clerk for the veer of 1906. Railroad office

6 a. m. to 8 p. m. A man who pays
$1,000 a year .for a license to sell liquor

path. Give me a few friends who will
love me for what I am; and keep preferred. Address Box 2. Hamlet, N. C.

Tivoli's Hofbrau Beer
THIS MONTH

It will keep off the blues when only
water is plentiful.

C VALAER BOTTLING WORKS.

trurtlon or disabling of the rentalhlng'" Is not swift to do anything in the ton- - ever burning before my vagrant
steps the kindly light of hope, And- Russian war vessels, for It has not,

so far,' proved a key. to the capture of
WANTED Practical man with COO to $800

tn new apoke and handle wood-worki-

Incorporation. Have hickory 4 less a
cord than any other factory around. A
foreman with references, workers on ma-
chines, book-keepe- r, all with many good

though age and infirmity overtake
me. and I come not within sight of
the castle ot my dreams, tesch me
still to be thankful for life, and for
time's olden memories that are good
arid sweet; and may the even-
ing's twilight find me gentle still.

PIANO AND VOCAL INSTRUCTIONS

There is no rest for us. We
must be up and doing all the
time. We closed the most suc-

cessful Christmas Sale in the
a

history of the Big Stores Satur-

day night and now we announce

CLEANING UP SALE

Preparatory to taking stock. Be-

ginning Monday morning all
Mechanical toys at half price,

and twenty per cent, off on many
other lines extending through
many departments.

BUY GLUTHIN6 NOW

In our Clothing and Men's Fur-

nishing Department many of the

finest values are now being offer-

ed.

We are doing a most satisfac-

tory Clothing business. Hew

customers who come here for ap-

parel but what are thoroughly
pleased. Clothing is sold here

on the same basis all other goods

are offered the highest grade

goods at a saving.

M You Wish
a nice Suit of Clothes or a styl-

ish Overcoat make your selec-

tions here this week. You will

have no trouble to find what you

want and you'll not pay too

much. X SC. X X X

sain rl as. steady employment, 'or a partner
wnn .oon. Address Beam Gold Mine &
Lumber Mfg. Co.. Gold Hill. N. C, R. 1.

Special instruction In piano and vocal
lessons. Latest and best methods used.
Pupils learn to read at sight.

W. H. 0VERCA8SH.

Studio 605 South Tryon Street

duct ef his busTriess which would work
v forfeiture of the license. It is the
common understanding that there are
some pretty bad liquor joints In Wil-
mington. Vnd'er'hlgh license and a
restriction cf the area within which
saloons can be- - opened, the traffic
would be confined to responsible
hands and be always under the eye of
the police, and then the evil and the
disorder resulting from the sale of
liquor would be reduced 'to a mini-

mum. Wilmington would be wise to
take the step contemplated.

WANTED An experienced stenographer.
J. W. Tucker, 217 8. Tryon Bt.

PRINTING PLANT and semi-week- ly pa
per ter sate on easy terms to reliable

party. First-cla- ss plant in good town of
six thousand lnnabitants. has nne natron
age. Present lessees not able to buy. Ad
dress tiox , fc.ion college. N. c.

' . Port Arthur itself at least, there Is
no record of anything of the kind being
expected of tt The main advantage

; to b gained from besieging the port,
however. Viewed from a general
point, has already been attained in the
disabling Of. the Russian fleet This,

" ot course, does not take Into coneldera- -'

tkn th moral effect of the fall of
Part . Arthur, for when that long-erpect- ed

event takes place as tt seems
certain to do some time soon Japanese ,

securities and prestige will likely rise'
ands Russian bonds and prospects fall."

AS to the result of the war in its
entirety there Is nothing new a pro-

phet had as much light three months
ago, perhaps, as can be turned on now.

It it of interest, however to note what
, ed authorities have to say on

the subject and there la evidence that
- tha majority opinion , is that Russia

Cannot whip Japan Aa to whether
Japan. As to whether Japan cap
raallyl crush Russia, that is another

WANTED Position by experienced book

Ilendenion Republicans Endorse Mr.
C. J. Harris for Collector.

Correspondtnce of The Observer.
Henderionville. Dec. 24. Pursuant to a

call made b.v Brownlow Jackson, chair-ra- n

of ih Republican executive commit-
tee of this county, a mass-meett- of ths
tttpubllcans of Henderson county was
held in the court house here today at
1 o'clock. H. S. Anderson was mads
chairman and J. H. Tinley secretary nf
hc meeting. After the object of the

meeting md been explained, a enmmtttse
(insisting of W. C. Rector, Representative--
elect; J. Wllllums, mayor of the
town of Hendersonvllle, and VV J. Davis,
ehalrman of the board of county com-
missioners, was appointed to retire and
draw up resolutions to submit to ths
meeting. Tho committee reported endorsi-
ng: Mr. C. J. Harris for collector nf the
fifth, district, which were unanimously

keeptr. References. Address L. A. M..
care Observer.

FOR RENT Six-roo- m house; modern
conveniences. Apply to 214 W. Tenth St.

It is now figured that the nmount of
money raised by Mrs. Cassia Chadwick
on securities w.hjch did not secure uny-bod- y,

amounted to more than a million
dollars. Some paper remarks that the
collar button found when the Humbert
safe was opened In Paris' had an hum-
ble, but real, value not so with any

WE MAKE

PICTURE

FRAMES

FOR SALE CHEAP One automatic
Buckeye engine. 125 h. v.: practically

new. Ashevuie Mining Co.

PATENTS Protect your ideas, wo piadopted. Speeches in favor of the adop no fee. Consultation free; establishedtion of the above resolutions were made 1864. Mllo B. Stevens ft Co., 702 Fourteenth
at., wash) niton.l.v Sheriff Rhodes. J. Williams. W. J

Davis, Mr. Rector and others present
WANTED AT ONCE First-clas- s whits

barber; salary fit per week. Address
24 N. Tryon St., Charlotte. N. C. J. C.
Pressley.

i Christmas.

thing found among Mrs. Chndwick's
belongings. And a large part of the
money she got was gotten in large
cities like Pittsburg and Boston. It
sometimes happens that a man who
has a little stuff of real value to .put up
as collateral, finds it middling hard to
negotiate a loan; yet ji lying woman
with a nerve and a smooth tongue
comes along and does the smart and
suspicious banker out of more money
than the capital stock of his bank.
Still, people wonder how It l.s that
green-goo- ds "dealers and gold-bric- k

men prosper In buslnefs.

FOR RENT Furnished first floor flat. Re-
ception hall, five rooms and bath. Pos-

session at once. Apply Mrs. Jas. A. Dor--
rltee, Dll worth. Houston, Dixon & Co,

We Give Automobile Tickets.WE DELIVER your Christmas packages.
Charge reasonable. A. D. T. TeleDhone

0O0t3OOO00O0CXX300OOOOO00OOO
FOR SALE Several fine lots on North

Pine street end on W. Twelfth street.
Hugh W. Harris.

WANTED H uOO; tiptop real estate secur-
ity. M.. cara Observer.

problem.. One of the most recent
pinions made public is attributed to

General Meckel, a' German, formerly
military adviser to the Japanese, who

is jpuoted as saying that the German
genaral staff concurs In his conviction
that the Russians have not the faintest

'' chance of winning the war, the result
- Of . which is already Irrevocably de-

cided. Admiral Rojestvensky will be
As powerless as. General Kuropatkln
is to, turn the scale In Russia's favor.
General Meckel does not believe that
the present tranquility in Manchuria
will continue 'through th winter, but
he says that Field Marshal Oyama is
wise to defer attack. If possible, until
the fal of Port' Arthur affords hiin
biff especlaly of ar-- .
tilery,, The Kreus Zeltung, of Berlin,

' which is very influential in conserva-tlv- e

German military circles, is said by
ft Berlin dispatch to be "gravely

by General Meckel's state- -

ment It preaches the yellow peril and
exhorts the' white nations to organise

r, diplomatic opposition to the aspira-
tions Of Japan,, "K lJf?

Taken 'altogether, the war situation

Tho able of War, Hon.
Ellhu Root, declared In a speech before
the New England Society of New
York a few nights ago, "that this gov-

ernment would not only not permit
any European power to extend Its do

IF YOU are in DHworth, Piedmont Park

"SOUTHERN

STATES"

PORTLAND

CEMENT

IFor Tha Observer.
Back to the depths of the Past dim. ob-

scure,
The footprints of Time snd of Progress

revealed.
And hulling midway, one. a nation did

yield
A spirit so god-lik- e. o wise and so pure.

So wondrously perfect that ever since
then

The path hath grown broader that man-
kind hath trod

And- clearer the knowledge of life and
of God.

So one- - In the year Is a period when
The menmry honors this spirit dlvln:

Ills soul's resurrection unconsciously
told

In the widening circle of minds that un-
fold

To deeds of definite sign
Of quickening progress for History's

page. ,

A time set for worship whose meaning
impart

A fullness of harvest of generous hearts.
And wakened to lite at the season's

death age
O. WJNTHROP AMESt

or anywhere and want a messenger the
American District is prepared to serve
you. Telephone 4S.

THE AMERICAN DISTRICT Messenger
are a your mc. nm reasonsBie.

Thone 46.

minion to the Western Hemisphere,
but that it would not permit any such
power to do so, even though any or
JI of the Latin-Americ- an States were

to voluntarily desire to become a de-

pendency of some European power."
If the Monroe doctrine Is sound and

A PORTION of a warehouse for rent
cheap. . Apply voserver etnoe. O. F. WITHERS,

State Agents. v
Charlotte, ' North Claollna.FOR RENT Fred Oliver residence. 408 &

Tryon street; furnished, furnace beat, all
modern conveniences. Apply to J. R. Hoi--

It Is this is not a strained construc-
tion of it. We ace at peace with the
world, but that peace might be Im

lano.
90000000000000

WANTED For TJ, S. Army, able-bodie- d,

unmarried men. between esres of ti and
perilled If another great power touched
elbows with us on this continent. 3

31 citisens ef United States, ef good cbar--
is such as to make the holidays gloomy
in ' the palace of the Czar of alt the
Rusdlas, and' not to cause a lighter
feeling . than anxiety in the Japanese

scter ana imnperaie naDits, wno cam
sneak, read and write English. For in for.

- Among Protestants the popular Idea

BE QUICK
Not a minute should be lost when

a child shows symptom of croup.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse
or even after the croupy cough ap-
pears, will prevent the attack. Itnever, falls, and Is pleasant and safe

nation apply to Recruiting Officer, 15 WestIs , . that the Catholic Church dls.
capital, for waf is ftideedr a1 two-edg- ed courages, If it does hot prohibit, the
sword whose keenness Is, , felt by the

Trade St., cnariotte, rt u.; southern Loan
and Trust Building, Greensboro, N. C;
Postoffloe Building. Wmston-Sala- N. C:
40 Pattoa Ave--, Ashevtlle, N. C er Cleve

reading of the Scriptures by those who
bear , allegiance to it Whatever ltavl. tor as well as the vanquished. '

, '"y- - K "--

to take. For sale by R. H. Jordan
ft Co. land stuuoing. Bpartaaourg, b. u.

Vrjth Carolina's great moral Insti- -
FOR RENT Two rooms h Wilkinson

Building. Apply Gem Restaurant

past policy may have been with refer-
ence to this matter, that, clearly. Is
hbt the policy of the present Pope; and
tn view of the fact that the subject
has been so much canvassed Jn the
past, the above deliverance of Plus X.
will- - t veld$?!M;intirHteaiy read
by Protestants as well as Catholics.

FOR SALE A good farm, si miles from
city. H. R., cars Observer, ;:.

WHY
so much coughing?
It is because every- -,

body is not taking

GRfY'S
Compound Syrup of

- White- - Pine, Wild
- Cherry, Glycerine

. - and Tar. .Those who
. ;take it do not cough.
Price 10 and 25c '

- Prepared hy the -

GRAY DRUG CO.
: Thane H .

'v

WANTED--Agen- t: We have a wagon and
horse and a good con treat to offer te

the light man. Call quick. The Singer
Mfg. Co., Charlotte, N. C, ) ;?$-;- . k

ti;"'m certainly has a stout enemy in
Ti : JournaL It refers to
t! ' amelessness of directors who
v i l i around in automobiles, owl)

tud fine hotels, club bouses and
J residences and at their home

n exhibit to the wild-eye- d fbu-- 4

$1,000 bills, all acquired on the
rn t stlpead of $160 a year," and to
t Cc bauchlng of public morale
' ' its operations. All these
t 'rs inv heard of, but

"liijal In er.i)onIng the Iniquity
f!m aa it wa never shown

ooooooooooooooc)oooooociooooooooooooo

R. E. DAVIDSON & CO.,
Merchant Tailor

We have all the newest
, effects in Weaves . and

Colorirjos from the best
. oieiga woolen mannfac- - :

, JnreTs , Special Suitings
; and Overcoats. 1

,

"

k. E. DAVIDSON &VcOV
'' j .Merchant; Tailors 1

WANTED Ten Intelligent, hustling sales
' men for our magnificent hew State sur-
vey. Largest and finest State map ever
Issued at popular price. Energetlo young
men preferred. Splendid money-makin- g

proposition to right parties, Hudglns Co
Atlanta, Ga. , ' , ., . ,

. 'Khow Thy mercy upon an prisoner
end captives" Is & part, of the noble
language of theVl4tany. VDlvlmrende
are ' general! jr, accomplished through
human agency; and thla ,1s a fit season
for the governance pf' personal conduct
in conformity I. With ; the sentiment ; of
this prayer. ' ,.,'''

' '

Jsv f mmmmmummmmm

FREB Kellum's Sure Cure for Indlges
tion at Hand's Drug Store oooooooooooooooooocoococcJ I OOCZZCZTZ r

0


